covered in paint

low sheen acrylic
interior/exterior

Intro
Functional, easy to use and sensitive to the environment, the Covered in Paint Acrylic range offers a
finish for all interior and exterior elements of a building/home.
Low Sheen Acrylic is a premium finish, which is versatile, highly functional with outstanding
washability and offers a subtle and elegant lustre. Ideal for interior and exterior applications, including
living areas, bedrooms, lounges and hallways.

Location
Low Sheen Acrylic is suitable for interior and exterior applications.

Preparation
Ensure surface is in sound condition, clean and dry. Fill cracks or holes with suitable filler. Allow to dry
and then sand smooth, prior to applying sealer undercoat. On glossy surfaces, remove gloss with 120-220
grade or finer sanding paper. For previously, enamelled surfaces test a small area after sanding for
adhesion. If necessary oil based undercoat or Sterling Paints Primer Undercoat may be required.

Preparatory coats
New Timber and Masonry surfaces Undercoat with one or two coats of Covered in Paint Acrylic Primer
Undercoat. Apply two coats of Low Sheen Acrylic. Allow two hours drying between coats, lightly
sanding between coats. Brick, Fibre Cement, undercoat with one or two coats of Acrylic Primer
Undercoat. Apply two coats of Low Sheen or Satin Acrylic. Paper faced plasterboard spot prime joints
and any filled areas, apply one or two coats of Primer Undercoat. Then apply two coats Low Sheen
Acrylic. Bare Iron, Steel and Galvanised Iron. If the surface is rust-free, apply one or two coats of a Metal
Primer. Allow a minimum of 24 hours to dry. Prepare rusted surfaces with appropriate rust treatment
prior to painting with metal primer. Allow 24 hours to dry between coats and before applying two coats of
Low Sheen Acrylic. New Plaster surfaces apply one coat of pigmented sealer followed by two coats of
Low Sheen Acrylic. Previously Painted Surfaces. No undercoat or primer required for surfaces in sound
condition - depending on existing colour.

Application
Stir contents thoroughly with a flat stirrer before use. Apply two generous coats by brush, roller or spray
equipment. Thining not recommended, if required thin with no more than 5% clean water.

Colours
Available in all standard and custom colours.

Packaging
Available in 1 litre, 4 litre and 15 litre pails.

Contact
For inquiries, please contact Covered in Paint on (02) 9519 0204.

